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7 TQ CHEAT JUSTICE.
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*

jfe A Female Stagger Takes Mor-
& phine, Hoping to Die.

PROMPT DISCOVERY SAVES HER.

If?. Kay McNeil Tries to Escape lafl

fcy Death. While See Ma* Ball?

Her Stormy Married Life.

gp'
Xj*.May E. McNeil attempted to com-

mit suicide yesterday morning by taking

twenty one-half grain morphine pills, but

her lifewas saved by the immediate dis-
covery ofthe deed and the prompt atten-

I tkm of physicians.
The reason assigned for the deed is that

She was tired of living with her husband.
Joseph McNeil. She left a note for her

hssba&d hi which sbe said that he would
have been dead long ago except for the rea-

son that there is no burying-ground in the
country bad enough to bury him in.

|| She also left a letter addressed to her
physician which read as follows:

April25,1801, 5:10 a m.
Ihare suffered intuits and blows until my

ISft Is nearly broken, but Icannot bear public
disgrace. Death is preferable. Don't let them
bold a post mortem. It is not necessary. Ibave
takes tea grains of morphine. Good-bye.

MAY MCNETL.

The story ofthe domestic relations is a

tangled and unusual one. She is a very
large woman, of an uncertain age, and is a

decided blonde. Her husband is Joseph
, McNsfl, proprietor of the Golden State

hold (the old Willis bouse), on South
Third street, between Washington and
Main. They have been married only a few
Months. Three weeks after the marriage
Mrs. McNeil appeared before Justice
Ifeagle and had her husband put under
S9OO bonda to keep the peace. Several per-
sona connected with the hotel were sworn
as'aptnesses, and the testimony showed
that both parties frequently started the
figfcta, a*d that bloody noses and black
eyes were frequently the result. McNeil
objected very much to giving bonds, and,
sddressing the justice, he said:

*l*ll go to jail before I put up SBOO.
Whenever I get into a scrap with her I get
the worst of it. I'll wait until John L.
Sullivan comes this way, then I'll pit her

< against him and put all my money on the
aid woman, too!"

When it came to the point, however,
IfcKellput up the bonds and did not go to
jail.

Nothing has been heard of the pair's
domestic troubles since until Friday at

Midnight. Then Officer Frank Krebs
| brought them both to police headquarters

snd booked them ou a charge of fighting.
He said lie arrested them while they were
whipping each other with rawhide riding-
whips.

McNeil pit up |9) bail for his appear-
ance and was released. He would not put
tip any money for his wife, and as she had
SO money of her own. she wa3 locked up.
She remained in jail until 5 o'clock, be-
moaning her imprisonment and saying
She waa disgraced. At ft o'clock she said
tfsome one would go with her to the hotel
die could get the money, and Jailer I). R.
Noble accompanied her there. She went
to her own room? No. 14. No one was in,
and turning to the jailer, sbe asked :

"Will you step into the office and get
ine some writing paper? A friend of mine
will put np the money, ifshe hears of my
trouble."

Jailer Noble got the paper and when he
returned to the room the woman was sit-
ting down and acting very strangely. She
then told him she had taken morphine and
he then ran for Dr. Van. By 12 o'clock
the woman was pronounced out of danger,

j When the fighting case was called in
4 court yesterday afternoon, an officer re-

ported that McNeil was too drunk to be in
attendance and said that his wife was not
able to leave her room. Consequents the
ease waa continued until Monday after-
noon.

BATTBKKD WITH A NM'XOSROT.
Fell* Duelo'a Head Smashed la a

Saloon Row.
Jofen Varley made an assault on Felix

Duclo with a slungshot in the California
wine house on South Third street, near
"Washington, last night about 10.30 o'clock,
inflicting two ugly wounds in his head.
Dado and two friends were drinking to-
gether, and Varley, who happened to he
Acquainted with one of the party, came
«p. He and Duclo had some words: the
latter told him to go away, and the next
inslant he received a blow with the slung-
#hot. He si reamed and tried to ward offthe
tilows, but Varley managed to get in three
or four blows before they could be sepa-
rated.

Duclo was taken into Claason «£ Kelly's
dm* store on the corner of Second and
Washington street*, where his wounds
were dressed by Pr. Sweeney. Several
?tiiches were put in the two wounds on
lii*head. llis face was also battered sorac-
what.

Officer Jaycoz started out with one of
Ihe other members of the party in search
of Varley, and in a few minutes had him
Under arrest. The whole gang was taken
to police headquarters. Daclo put up fJO
cash bail for his appearance in court as :v
witness, and Varley was placed in the
?teal cell. No weapon was found on him
when he was searched.

Both men worked in the brickyards in
Poitth Seattle some time ago, but Varley,
it is said, has done nothing but loafing
and drinking the past ;wo months.
Puulo's wounds are not of a dangerous

, character.

| I>KI UC.IST HOOPKK C'Al UHT.

1 The Stan Who Sold Morphine by .Mis-
take Captured In Oregon.

James O. Hooper, the druggist who is
? wanted hen* on two charge?*?selling
, poison without placing a label on it and
| telling poison without registering the

name of the buyer?baa l»een arrested at

! "Pendleton, Or., and Sheriff Woolery leaves
i this morning to bring him to Seattle.

Hooper is she druggist who sold twenty
grains of morphine to a young man named
F. H. Coe. and Wallace W. Kt-rr took the
drug in mistake for sulfonal and died from
the effects.

The charges w ere filed by the prosecuting
aftornev several days ago and the w arr.mts
were issued for Hooper's arrest, but he
had tied.

A Veaof Man fatally shoot* Himself,

Near Femdile, AVhatoom county. Tues-
day evening, Fred Horn, aped i'.». acci-
dentally shot himself, indicting a wound
from which he died on Friday, lie went
into his cabin ruid took down a shotgun,
placed the butt of it on the floor and
brought the end of the barrel to his
mouth, with the intention of blowing
through the same to see if it contained a
charge. In so doir.?; he placed his foot
upon the trigger to draw it hack. The
Foot slipped and the trigger did its work.

IMeture for Chamber of romaitrr*.
A handsome painting of the steamer

City of Seattle lias been presented to the
Chamber of Commerce by I>. 11 Jackson,

,
president of the Puget Sound and Alaska
Steamship Company.

The Hay'* Funeral*.
4 The ftmcrai of C. A. Parsons, who died

Friday, will take p!ac<? today at tOo'chvk
a ni., miller the auspices of the Salvation
Army. XUc lutarai fctan ftoia th#

barracks on Jackson street, and the re-
mains willbe Interred in Lake View cem-
etery.

The remain* of Mrs. Aletha Liles, who
died Friday, were shipped to Albany, Or.,
yesterday for interment. Riley Liles, hus-
band of the deceased, accompanied the
body.

STITDEXTS AS THESPIAHS.

Dramatic Performance for the Univer-
sity Athletic dab's Beaett.

Last evening at the university chapel an
excellent dramatic entertainment waa
given by the students for the benefit ofthe
University Athletic Association. The
principal portion ofthe entertainment con-
sisted of the presentation of a three-act
drama, "Enlisted for the War; or, the
Home Guard." The performance was a
creditable one, several of the amateurs
showing decided talent. During the
waits between acts the audience was
entertained with vocal selections by Miss
Jennie Houghton, Miss Retta Ruff. Pro-
fessor E. D. Crandall and Mr. F. R At-
kins, and instrumental music by Miss May
Clobecy and Miss Blanche Robinson. The
cast of characters in the drama was as
follows:
Robert Troewerth J. A. Kellojcg
Wilder Bowel! D. Eilis Douty
HoaeaJenks . F. A. Noble
Hiram Jeoka F. Otto CoiUugß
CUmp/colored) F. 8. Griffith
flenent Grint D. A. Ford
lieutenant-Colonel Boxer W. 8. Fulton
Gaylie Gilford Miaa Blanche Relfe
MB. Traeworth Miss Jennie Jordan
Maitie Traeworth Miss Adelaide Xickela

NEW RULES FOR CARPENTERS.

The Union Adepts Eight Hoars aad Re-
strictions oa Outsiders.

The local union of carpenters has
adopted a set of rules to take effect May
L In addition to making eight hours a
day's wofkfcnd 40 cents an hour the rate
of wages, there are rules fixing extra
compensation for overtime, Sunday and
holiday work and placing restrictions
upon this kind of work; prohibiting union
men from finishing work begun by non-
union men and also prohibiting them from
working on jobs where piece work is being
done; union men doing job work on their
own account are requestedito charge $4 per
day; and the last rule prescribes the pen-
alty for violating any of the regulations
prescribed.

Raek From the Olympic Country.
Fred E. Sander has returned from his

two weeks' trip along Hood's canal with
J. E. Stuart, the artist, Wells Wheeler and
Edward Whited. The rest of the party
are still among the Olympics, hunting,
fishing snd sketching. Mr. Stuart, who is
making paintings of the mountain scenery
for exhibition at the World's fair, secured
a magnificent view of a sunset behind
Mount Olympus.

The Police Drilled.
The second patrol ot police officers were

drilled in military tactics yesterday morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock, in the Armory. The
first and third patrols were drilled at the
same place at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Officer E. H. Harding, as drill master, is a
decided success. ? For some years Mr.
Harding was drill master in the regular
army, and later he has been connected
with various national guard organizations.

Bayiag Soaad Property.
Mr. H. T. Fowler, president of the State

Bank of Wisconsin at West superior, is at
the Grand hotel. He is interested with
other Wisconsin capitalists in investments
in Sound property.

Firemen Called Ont to a Bonfire.
A small bonfire on the top ofthe hill on

Second street, near Lenora, was the means
of calling out the fire department about 8
o'clock last evening.

Snohomish News.
SNOHOMISH. April 25.?[SpeciaL]?The

Association of Congregationalists of the
state of Washington will convene in this
city on the 19th and 20th of May, and a
committee on ways and means have al-
ready been appointed and are actively at
work.

Arobbery is reported to have been com-
mitted at tbe Seattle, Lake Shore <fc East-
ern depot, in which $87.50 was taken from
the till. Several arrests were made, but as
nothing could be found on the persons and
no proof could be obtained they were re-
leased.

Snohomish is all astir over the prospects
of the Great Northern railway coming into
this city. Six rooms in the England block
are reported as having been secured as the
present headquarters of that company.

The contractors for the furniture for the
new courthouse will get through today
placing the furniture in position.

The city council have decided that a
bridge across the river at this place is a
badly needed improvement, and have au-
thorized the San Francisco Bridge Com-
pany to furnish plans and specifications,
together with the costs, to be submitted to
that body in a very short time, Should
they fully decide to build the bridge it will
be one of the best moves ever made
for this place. Besides the vast amount
of farm trade it will bring to this place, it
will l»e the cause of men of capital and
experience taking hold of the large saw-
mill and factories of Blackman Bro.'s. and
running them to their full capacity. A
plank road sixty feet in width will be
made from the bridge to tbe mills, a dis-
tance of about one mile, and all lumber
used for building purposes in this city will
be hauled by teams instead of being
brought in by rail at a cost of $1.25 per
1,000. The lumber, on a gcod road, can be
transferred with teams, to all parts of
town, very nearly as chean from the mills
as from the yards near the depot. From
the present outlook Snohomish will be
blessed with the most prosperous season
yet had in the existence of the city.

Messrs. M. W. Packard and Auditor
George C. Ruff, who represented Morton
post, G. A. R.. at the encampment at Puy-
allup. have returned home.

Surveyors have been at work the past
few days surveying the race track, which
lies just noth of lllackman's lake, one
mile and a quar'er from town, preparatory
to letting the contract for grading and
petting the track in readiness for the fall
races. The pround was cleared last fall.
When nil completed Snohomish w ill have
as fine a driving track as can be found in
this part of the state.

About twenty prospectors have gone
into the mountains from this place durin?
the week, and several new minine men
arrived in town last evening and will
leave for Mineral City todav.

A special school district election, for the
purpose of bonding the district in the sum
of $15,000, is called for next Tuesday.
Should the bonds be voted and the monev
secured one or more sites will be purchased
and one building erected and furnished.
At present there are over 500 children of
school nee in this district, and more
school room is badly needed.

NOTICE TO HOME BUILDERS.

A lOT TO Bl ILD OS WITH NO CASH rAYMKVT
FOR TWO YEARS

If yoa want a lot to bntld on rr>\\ run seenre
one in the popular, beautiful addition of firook-
lyu. on l.ake cnion. with no e»ah to be for
two years. The advaniasres of Br x>ki>n e*eel
all other part* of the city. Investigate thera.
J. A. Moore, KW Columbia street.

Six thousand live hundred dollars, easy
terms, will buy the most beautiful grounds
and residence in the city. Finest view of
Sound and Lake Union. Call at office, 114
James street. The L. H. Griffith Realty
and llanking Company.

We have the agency for the Fab«r trunk T.
M. Kaain Clotiuof Company, Front street, \

NEWS OF RAILROADS.

Progress of the North Seattle
and Broadway lines.

TRANSFER OF THE LAKE SHORE.

CUefbglMcr Taleott Called Eut-ZlK-

trie Liae to Lake Wadiligtoi-
Sew Cable Llm>

The rail*for the North Seattle cable road
arrived on the steamer South Coast on
Thursday, with the exception of abont
2,500 feet of slot rails, which were jetti-
soned in the storm. The track willbe laid
immediately, without these raila, and if
the other material arrives and is in place
before they are replaced by others, cars
can be run without them. The sheave
wheels are already in position, and the
only other cause of delay in completing
the road is the lack of the drums on which
to wind the cable at the power-house.
These were to have left Cleveland yester-
day, and will take about three weeks to
reach this city. The road willbe in opera-
tion by June L

WORK 031 TBI TBOK LIMI.

Tracklajrln* to the Lake?Waiting For
the City to Grade.

The track ofthe Union Trunk lines over
Beacon hill is ready for operation on both
sides of the slide in front of the South
school, and the company is waiting for the
city to repair this part ofSouth Fourteenth
street before closing up the gap. Mean-
while cars run to the South school.

The rails for the line to Lake Washing-
ton have been distributed along the route,
and tracklaying willbegin on Monday as
far as the Walla Walla addition. Cars will
begin running to that point in about two
weeks. The route from Walla Walla addi-
tion to the lake has not yet been arranged.

Grading is proceeding rapidly on the
Broadway line, and is nearly completed to
the cemetery from Ragle's addition.
Nothing can be done on Broadway from
that point southward until the city pro-
ceeds with the grading.

The electric cars are being altered to suit
the dhble road. The dummy is being cut
off one end of each, one step cut off and a
single substituted for the double trucks.

The traveling carriage to take up the
slack in the cable on Pioner place will be
finished on Monday, and the electric cars
from the Beacon hill line will again run
down town this week.

DETROIT CAR WORKS MEN STRIKE.

Twenty-Five Hundred Men Walk Oat,
Snuhiag the Windows as They Go.
DETROIT, April25.?The employes in the

Michigan Car Works, to the number of
2,500, struck today for nine hours' work
with ten hours' pay. As they passed out
of the works a volley ofstones was thrown,
and nearly every window in the building
broken. The strikers proceeded to the
works of the Detroit Steel Spring Com-
pany and called on the men to strike.
Special police of the concern drove the
strikers out, whereupon they fired a
shower of bricks and stones through the
windows, injuring one man and frighten-
ing the others away. The police arrived
at this juncture and the strikers dispersed.
The car company insists this trouble is
engendered by young men who were en-
couraged thereto by the success of the
striking street-car men.

THK LAKK SHORE TRANSFER.

Chief bglnMr Talcntt Called Kut by
FrciMcnt Dunham.

Harry R. Talcott, chief engineer of the
Seattle, Lake Shore <fc Eastern railroad,
left for New York yesterday, having been
summoned by telegraph by President
Dunham. Mr. Dunham is arranging the
transfer of the road to the Northern Pa-
cific management, which will probably as-
sume control about the beginning of June.
John Craig, the general auditor of the
road, will be managing trustee during Mr.
Talcott's absence.

The Great Northern at Little Falls.
The Spokane Chronicle says: W. H. Mar-

shall, the local commercial agent of the
Great Northern, returned last night from
a business trip through Northern Idaho.
Mr. Marshall spent a few days at Little
Falls, on the Pend d'Oreille river. Every-
thing there, he says, is work and bustle.
A temporary camp is being erected for the
immense number of Great Northern labor-
ers who will make their headquarters at
that point. There is now a surveying
party camped at the folia. They are doing
the last locating work. When they have
finished they will move westward down
the Little Spokane to a point west of this
city. At Little Falls the Great Northern
will build a 1,500-foot bridge, one of the
largest and finest along the entire line of
the road. The elevations have already
been taken and the directors of the road
will soon order the bridge built. "The
Great Northern will be running trains into
Spokane within twelve months," said Mr.
Marshall. "I will not say whether or no
the city willbe entered by a branch or by
the main line, but I am sure that the road
is coming to Spokane. Further I am not
able to particularize at present." Percy
Holbrook, who is in charge of the Great
Northern surveying party at the mouth of
the Little Spokane river, was in the city
last night. He left for the camp this morn-
ing.

Union Pacific Resuming Work.
The Castle Rock Advocate says: All

along the line of the partly constructed
grade of the Union Pacific preparations
are being made for the early resumption
of work. Men have been put to work
on the bridge at Vancouver and sup-
plies are being placed on the ground
that would indicate a vigorous prosecu-
tion ofthe work at a very early date. At
Kalama and all along the line between
there and Casile Rock the contractors are
getting in supplies of feed for stock and
men. In conversation with a prominent
railroad man this week the Advocate
representative was informed that the en-
gineers had so far made only the slightest
deviations from the original line and that
there was no prospect of bridging the river
at Kelso, but will cross at the point where
the original survey touches the river and
where the elevation will be sufficient to
enable the trains to pass over the North-
ern, thus obviating the necessity of stop-
ping as is the rule where one track crosses
another on the same level.

Engineer Huson Banquette.!.

The projected extension wil\ be from
Cooke City to the month of the Okanogan
river on the Colombia, thence to Coneon-
ully and to the mines.

Pacllc COM* r*M«|er Bate* Adtneed.
CHICAGO, April 25.? The commissioners

ofthe Western TrafficAssociation have la-

sued an order advancing second-class pas-
senger rates from Pacific coast points to

Eastern terminals of transcontinental
lines. The second-class rate will be SSO,
and excursion $lO higher. The advance
will take place on a date to be fixed by the
chairman of the Transcontinental Associ-
ation.

The Canadian Pacific Blockade.
MINNEAPOLIS, April 25.?A special to the

Tribune from Winnipeg says: The regular
Canadian Pacilic train from the Pacific
coast did not arrive here today, and
officials say it willnot be here tomorrow,

either. There are a number of accidents
in the mountains, and also there has been

a big landslide. Nothing further can be
learned.

The Railroad to Sooth Bead.

H. K. Owen returned yesterday from a
trip to South Bend. He says that the
Northern Pacific branch to that point is
being pushed forward, and willbe finished
by the beginning of October. Itis fifty-
eight miles long, leaving the Gray's harbor
line at Chehalis.

The Union Pnclfie Strike Bnded.
TRIXIDAD,Cal., April 25.?The strike of

Union Pacific employes was declared off
this morning on a promise from the man-
agement to adjust matters with a properly
constituted committee.

Hew Cable on Front Street.
A new cable on the Front street cable

railway was stretched on Friday night. It
is 19,000 feet long and 1% inches in diame-
ter. The old cable has been in service
about seven months.

Bailroad Notes.
The telegraph line of the Great North-

ern railroad along the Fairhaven & South-
ern line from Sedro to Fairhaven has been
completed.

J. J. Donovan, formerly chief engineer
ofthe*Fairfiaven & Southern railroad,who
is now securing right-of-way for the Great
Northern main line across the mountains,
was in the city yesterday.

J. L. Cramer, accountant of the Great
Northern railroad on the Sound, was in
the city from Fairhaven yesterday.

C. J. Smith, general manager ofthe Ore-
gon Improvement Company, went to
Portland yesterday.

The Raymond-Whitcomb excursions to
the Sonnd and Alaska are now on, and
will continue monthly until October. ,

PASSENGER LISTS.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 25.?The following
passengers sailed to-day on the steamer
Umatilla:

For Seattle, Mrs. B. R. Bogart, W. B.'Woll-
bridge and five daughters, Mrs. Evans, D. Harry
Tried way, Charles Solomon, L S. Richards, Mrs.
L. Richards, Miss N. Kunor, C. W. Manderfeld,
E. H. Hirth, J. T. White, P. P. Phelan, W. E.
Hale, J. S. Gardner, H. C. Gait, F. Williams, Dr.
W. A. NewelL

For Victoria?L. P. and H. Florensteine. Mrs.
K. Fuller, Evan Probert and wife, Mrs. Haka,
Mrs. J. McWhitney, A. E. Burbridge, J. W.
Jones, S. G. Moe, Mrs. L. Jamicson, L. E. Erb,
S. Maekav, A. B. McCrae.

For Taeoma?J. H. Morris, Miss C. Prince,
Miss J. Prince, Mrs. H. L. Jones, Mrs. Sawyer,
Miss Mamie Judson, B. Robertson.

For Port Townsend?Miss Ayres, Miss Emma
Morris.

EVARO, Mont, April25.? 0n Northern Pacific
train Xo. 3: Julius H. Haas, J. F. Wardner,
Henry Beneke, Charles W. O'Neill, B. M. Sher-
man.

Worklngmen and the Fairhaven Bonds.
FAIRHAVEN, April 25.?[Special.]?The

laboring men ofthe city held another large
mass-meeting Thursday evefiing and de-
clared by resolution their readiness to vote
for the proposed bonds for $250,000 for
municipal purposes if the council at its
next meeting passes an ordinance embody-
ing the resolutions passed at Wednesday's
meeting in compliance with the demands
of the men. The men are satisfied with
the action taken thus far by the council
with a single exception. The second coun-
cil resolution declares that contractors
"shall not dictate the boarding place of
parties on the work." The words "shall
not keep a boarding-house" were stricken
out of the resolutions submitted and the
men demand that these words be re-in-
serted and that all the resolutions be then
embodied in an ordinance and that the
same be signed by the mayor and clerk

before the day ofelection or the men "will
use all honorable means to defeat, the
bonds." The abuses complained of by the
men have been such as to give them good
cause for protest, but they are all evils for
which the members of the present council
are not responsible, having grown up
under contracts let previous to their elec-
tion. The present administration has
shown a disposition to treat the working-
men with the utmost fairness, and ifit
were not for the machinations of a few
agitators no difficulty would be exper-
ienced now. Much depends upon the
action of the council at its next meeting,
to be held Wednesday.

Church Notice.

TACOJIA, April 25.?[Special.] ?H. S.
Huson, formerly principal assistant en-
gineer of the Northern Pacific, was ban-
quetted tonight at the Tacoma hotel by
employes of the construction department
of the Western division of the Northern
Pacific. About seventy civil engineers
were present, among them being: F.. H.
Mcllenry, Mr. Huson's successor; J. R.
Stevens, chief of the Coeur d'Alene di-
vision; J. J. Dona van, Percy Dickenson,
Charles King. Nelson Bennett, Calvin Mc-
intosh, J. D. McAllister, and others.

Northern Pacific on the Okanogan.

St. Mark's church, Fifth and Olive streets.
Holy Communion, 10 a. m; service and sermon,
11 a. m. fcunday-school at 3p. m.; choral service,
with second sermon in special course on "The
Great Forty Days," 7:30 p. m. Rev.D. C. Garrett,
rector.

Duty on Mexican Lottery Ticket*.

TACOMA, April 23.?[Special.]?Allen C.
Mason, owner of the Lone Star Mine in
the Okanocran district, says he has almost
direct assurance from the Northern
Pacific that it will this year build a line to
that camp and bring it into direct connec-
tion wiUi the main line of that railroad.

WASHINGTON CITY, April 25.? The treas-
ury department has ordered a duty of 25
per cent, on Mexican lottery tickets sent
through El Paso by express.

Ps PRICE'S
DELICIOUS

Flavoring
Extracts

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla, -A Of perfect purity.

CtanfS I ? strength.^
Almond -

Economy In theiruse
Rose etc.7) Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit

The Portland
PORTLAND, OREGON,

The only Sr«T-c?a«s hotel in the ci'v Kr»-»
Itjjh;*.!fcy e »crt,-ity; beavd by oper££place.; bath, and su :e» on every Boor.

AMERICAN FLAN.

$3.00 Per Day and Upwards.

CHAS. E. LELANO,
manager.
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TO SEE THE DRY DOCK

Chamber of Commerce Excur-
sion to Port Townsend.

STARTS TOMORROW MORNING.

Strong Effort to be Made to Baise

the Subscription to 040,000

of Stock.

A meeting of the Chamber ofCommerce
trustees was held yesterday morning to
consider the question of bringing Captain
Leßoy De Lion's dry dock here. Itwas de-
cided to make the effort to secure the
dock. In order to give the members of
the Chamber of Commerce a chance to see
the work an excursion to Port Townsend
willbe given to the members tomorrow
morning.

At the meeting E. O. Graves, E. F. Wit-
tier, Dr. A. P. Mitten, Alfred Holman,
Herman Chapin, Jacob Forth, Charles H.
Kittinger, Griffith Davies, George H. Heil-
bron, Thomas W. Prosch, U. R. Niesz and
B. F. Shaubut were present from the
board; Colonel C. M. Sheafe, Joseph F.
McNaught, D. H. Howard and Captain W.
J. Bryant from the chamber at large, and
Captain J. B. Libby, representing Captain
De Lion.

Mr. Wittier, Colonel Sheafe and Mr.
McNaught, who as a special committee
had gone to Port Townsend the day before
to look at the work on the dock as thus far
completed, reported that everything pre-
sented a very favorable appearance. All
the work had been done by day's labor in-
stead of by contract, and everything was
made from the best material. About $50,-
000 had been expended thus far, and the
finest machinery costing over $50,000 had
been ordered from the East. The sheeting
was to be of copper, and in short there
was nothing left to be desired so far as
good workmanship was concerned. The
members of the committee were all enthu-
siastic.

Captain Libby and Mr.McNaught then ex-
plained Captain De Lion's proposal, which
was to reorganize the company on a capi-
talization of$250,000. Ifcitizens of Seattle
will take $40,000 of this stock and furnish
a site, the dock will be brought here when
completed and will always remain. Capt.
De Lion will guarantee 12 per cent, inter-
est on the $40,000 of stock for at least three
years after the dotffc begins to operate; and
as a bond of good faith will give deeds of
all his property, amounting to about $60,-
000, to be put in escrow until his of
the bargain is-fulfilled.

Captain Bryant.who is the United States
inspector of hulls at this city, declared
that the dock would surely pay. There
are 200 steamers on the Sound, each of
which has to be docked on an average of
three times a year. All the Coast and
Alaska steamers would use the dock, in-
stead of running down to San Francisco
as they are now compelled to do; and the
steamers running to China and Japan
would gather here for docking and ballast.
Last year the inspector of hulls had to
send the George W. Elder to San Fran-

cisco to be docked, and that was the third
instance of the kind.

Mr. Bryant continued that a large force
of men?in New York 200? is put on a ves-
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eel that is docked, so that she can get oat
as quickly as possible. The presence of
the dock here would help the marine rail-
way, which woold handle the smaller ves-
sels.

After the subject had been thoroughly
discussed, the trustees directed the special
committee to examine Captain De Lion's
property and see ifit were in proper shape
to be offered as bond. The board also
voted to accept the proposal if the security
is good, and begin at once on the work of
raising the subscribtion for $40,000 worth
ofstock.

In order to give the members of the
chamber a chance to see the dock, a
steamer will be chartered for a trip to Port
Townsend tomorrow. All the members
will go in a body.

The City of Kingston has been obtained
for the trip, and she will leave the foot of
Yesler avenue at 10:15 a. m. sharp. Since
there has been no time to issue invita-
tions a general invitation is extended
through the press to the mem-
bers of the chamber, the Board
of Trade and the city officials generally.
Secretary J. W. Dodge, of the Chamber of
Commerce, will be at the wharf to issue
complimentary tickets to such as may be
entitled to As the excursion is
purely a business matter, and not a jqp-
ket, no wives nor children willbe expected.
The boat will reach Port Townsend at 1
p. m., and after giving the men a chance
to see the dry dock, will start back so as to
arrive in Seattle at 6p. m. Meals can be
bought on the steamer.

SEIZKD BY CUSTOMS OFFICEBS.

How a California Firm Clot Its Honey
Into England.

Mr. W. H. Wright, of the San Jose Fruit
Packing Company, is at the Rainier hotel,
on his way home from a trip to the East.
Mr. Wright himself is in fact the com-
pany, which puts up more canned fruits
than any other in the state ofCalifornia.
The hrm employs about 1,000 men. "We
have been nineteen years building up the
business," said Mr. Wright, "and we now
send oar fruits to all parts of the world.
England is our best market, and she takes
a good many peaches, pears and apricots.
You see the London market has buyers
for the very finest grades of fruit that can
be procured in the world. We also send
to Australia and Japan, and all over
Europe.

"We first got a foothold in England in
rather an odd way some years ago. Onr
initial consignment was honey, and every
bit of it was seized by the customs officials
on the ground that it was adulterated. Of
course the fact received a good deal ofpub-
licity in the papers.

"Our agent cabled us, and we cabled
back to have the honey analyzed. So it
went to the government chemists who
pronounced it absolutely pure. That fact
was also widely heralded, and we got hve
or six thousand dollars worth of advertis-
ing over the whole affair.

"The result was that when that honey
went on the market, it sold ina jiffy. The
next year we sent 200 tons, and the year
following still more, adding our canned
fruits, and so we have gone ever since.

"The season promises to be a good one
in California fruit. Southern California
has recovered from its boom, and is now
on a sound basis. Some of the lot prop-
erty, that never should have been platted,
has gone back into acres; but the best busi-
ness property holds its own. The people
have pocketed their losses and are looking
the situation squarely in the face."
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Used in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the Standard.
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Attention Liquor Dealers *

VIHATE CUT 'IX WAY DOWN.

S -fcWHHT*- i
D THE PRICES OS ILL OCR HOTEL AND BAR GLASSWARE I>
TJ U
c IMMENSE REDUCTION c
T T

We not oily have the largest stock, we make a Specialty

J of the above roods. Be sure to call and see u». J
o Crockery and Glassware, Wholesale and Retail. O

B M. SELLER & CO.,
J 714 SECOXD STREET, SEATTLE, WASH. T

Gr BIG eeductiqn big" g

BDNMARCHE
?701 AM 2.103 IMT STREET, COMER CEDAR, SORTS SIATTLI

LADIES IN AND OCT OF TOWN: It wijj par yon to do your trad:n* in North Seattle with
us. Comparison will convince you that our prices are the lowest.

Good value worste i dress *ools at 10c a yard. Children's pretty parasols at 15c, 20e and -'So.
Forty-inch imported tvngiish cashmere, 37 l-2c Ladies' all-Mack sunshades for 75c. 84c. and 91.

a vard, worth 50c. Ladiea'coachin? parasols, 50c, 75c, $1 and up.
Fine biac* siik warp Henrietta forflayard Inmnta'lsce caps at 10, 15c, 20c, 25e; at 3* less

value 91 SO. than w bat others asfc.
Bia k velve een at SSc, 45c a yard. Infants' loujja:>d short cloaks at $1 50. f 1 75. 92
> >-ie silk velvets, ail colors. 90, a yard, value and up: 25 per ceut. saved in buying them

*1 25 from us.
Be<t white checked Nainsook 5c and 7 l-2c a Geaia fancy flannel orershirta at 35c, 45c, 65c,

varl. worth 8c and 15c. worh 85c, 75c and #l.
30 Inch tine saux.ii, new patterns, at 10c, cheap Gen *' tine sateen overshlrts at 95c. fl 25 and

at 15c. *1 50.
12 yards Amo«keaj apron jrlngham for fl. Ge its' -strong
lh yardsheavy 36 :n :i unreached sheeting, sl. We civ - scarf rlass witn our Win Is ir ties.
20 yds oi verr"b--st skirt iin og for \u2666!. l.adi*-s' f«nt t.lack full sramltst stockings for
5c avd firbrand new chail.es. 15c, worth 25c.
V'eß*»taide ivory buttons. all colors, 5c a dozen. Ch Wren's Imported colored seamless hose for
36c a yard for best ta.M- oilcloth. 10c, worth 25c.
41V for best window ahadt s. Save you r dollars and trade w Ith as.

KORDHOFF &
_

CO~
FRONT ASD CEDAR STREETS. KAILORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

A GREAT STOP)!
'i

We knocked 'em out on the first strike and seowj

a "home run." Itwas a regular "walk-
over," but it makes us the

LEADERS IN MEN'S AND BOYS^I

FineTailor-Made Spring ami SammerGbtlji
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, ETC, M

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

;. \u25a0 -

Trunks, Valises and Ming Bin

Kline & Eosenbeij
THE LEADING CLOTHIERS, J

FRONT STREET, FOOT OF CHERRY.

Novelty Spring Woolens.
Tli® Largest and ]\lost Elegant AssortiXMHli

Ever Shown in Seattle.
Our customers and the public are respectfully informed thatsir

Spring and Summer stock of Foreign and Novelty Dress Goods it
now complete, and includes all the latest London and PartssljUt
and eolors, and without exception is the grandest collections**
placed before the Seattle public.

PRICES ALWAYS REASOISrABIJfI
FANCY FRENCH PLAIDS, HEATHER MIXTURES.

SCOTCH PLAIDS. FANCY CAMEL'S HAIR.
BOUCLE PLAIDS. NEUTRAL PLAIDS. i^l

NEW FRENCH CHALLIES. ENGLISH TWEEDS,
FANCY "SWIVEL" SUITINGS, ENGLISH REDFERN

SCOTCH CHEVIOTS, SUITINGS, ETC* ET&
IKEimiS, SERGES, CHITS lIIS9, FOCLES 15 ALL TIE LITCT 8flH« SIiNU

Samples sent npon application. Country orders receive prompt stteatifl^

! i FRISCH BROS., jjM
jl JEWELERS, Hi

|
"

73Q FRONT ST. vj| |
Clocks, Silverware.

H. R. Shaffer &TCo^

ePwfiMr*PuSsifj
wf«rr«"£* XOSI

AllMIHfc P?M* w« W. Hitttimi J?r?^" >.' w"*'."*'

'yy^n^^rT-


